
"4-H HORSE SAFETY 
101"

COUNTY 4-H GUIDE TO

WHAT?

WHO?

WHY?

SO WHAT?

WHERE?

“4-H Horse Safety 101” is a presentation

developed by agents of the Colorado 4-H

Horse Work Team.  This presentation is

designed as a resource for any 4-H Agent or

Leader (regardless of equine knowledge) to

educate 4-H families on the basic safety

principals of owning and riding a horse.  The

presentation includes interactive review slides,

speaker notes as well as supplemental hands-

on activities.  Presentation time ~ 1.5 hrs

Target Audience = New horse project

members or owners and/or Horseless

Horse project members. 

Instructor = 4-H Agents or 4-H Leaders

(equine knowledge not required) 

The horse project is one of the most high

risk 4-H projects that Colorado 4-H insures

against and horse members cost 2x as

much to insure.  Providing safety

education can lower the associated risk.

Ask: Counties pilot this educational program between

January and October of 2019. 

To help us continue to develop this program to better suit

the needs of our County 4-H horse programs: 

Please fill out the included Instructor Eval  

Please ask your participants to fill out the included

Audience Eval 

The “4-H Horse Safety 101” Presentation,

supplemental resources, and evaluations are

housed in a view-only Google Drive

Folder: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1

88CLxyLD3eY6lgjvyCkUehNdlRYrhSRB?

usp=sharing

A 4-H HORSE PROGRAM RESOURCE

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/188CLxyLD3eY6lgjvyCkUehNdlRYrhSRB?usp=sharing


1.  Present directly from the Google Drive link provided.   

 

 

 

2.  Copy to your own Google Drive to enable editing, then

present directly from your Google Drive. 

 

 

 

 

3.  Download the presentation as a Microsoft PPT file

(.pptx) 

 

This will not allow you to edit the slides or notes,

but all other functions are fully enabled.

This will allow you to edit as you see fit for your

personal presentation style, then present from your

copy saved in your own Google Drive 

While this is an option available, when converted to

a PPT file, the videos may not work and some text

may appear different. 

TROUBLESHOOTING
GOOGLE SLIDES

DOESN'T GET MUCH EASIER THAN THIS

HTTPS : / /DRIVE .GOOGLE .COM /DRIVE /FOLDERS / 188CLXYL

D3EY6LGJVYCKUEHNDLRYRHSRB ?USP=SHARING

The “4-H Horse Safety 101” Presentation, supplemental

resources, and evaluations are housed in a view-only

Google Drive Folder.  This allows you to utilize the

presentation regardless of your PPT version, but by default

does not allow for editing.  There are several ways to

personalize the presentation to meet your needs. 

Internet Browser: Best results when opened with Google

Chrome browser 

Presentation Options:

I HAVE A GOOGLE DRIVE ACCOUNT & INTERNET: 

I WILL NOT HAVE INTERNET ACCESS DURING MY PRESENTATION: 

I DO NOT HAVE A GOOGLE DRIVE ACCOUNT: 

1.  Use option (1.) or (3.) listed above

1.  Offline: follow the link below for instructions to enable

offline Google drive access.

https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2375012?

co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en   

ISSUES: 

1. If you receive an “Error 5” message when attempting to

play the videos, it may be a web browser block in place on

your county internet. 

2. Use the arrows or your keyboard to advance through

slides at your own pace - do not press "play" icon.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/188CLxyLD3eY6lgjvyCkUehNdlRYrhSRB?usp=sharing
https://support.google.com/drive/answer/2375012?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en

